The Associated Students of Los Angeles City College present, as production 233 of the Twenty-First Season of the Department of Drama

OUR TOWN
A PLAY BY THORNTON WILDER

STAGED BY ........................................... KARL WESTERMAN
PRODUCTION COORDINATION ...................... MAY ROSE BORUM
TECHNICAL DIRECTION ............................... BARRY MCGEE
DIRECTED BY ........................................ DICK DALLEY

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(in order of appearance)

Stage Manager ................................. Robert Browning
Dr. Gibbs ..................................... Sheridan Hall
Joe Crowell .................................... Wadsworth Taylor
Howie Newsome ................................. John Peterson
Mrs. Gibbs ..................................... Edith Steefel
Mrs. Webb ...................................... June Franklin
George Gibbs .................................... Tommy Bond
Rebecca Gibbs ................................... Mary Lou Harrington
Wally Webb ..................................... Bryan Mack
Emily Webb ..................................... Lillian Hodgson
Professor Willard .............................. John Walker
Mr. Webb ........................................ Bill Webb
Woman in the Theater ......................... Nadine Norden
Man in the Theater ............................ Maurice Alevy
Lady in the Theater ........................... Roberta Hoy
Simon Stimson ................................. Neal Mince
Mrs. Soames ................................... Patti Wehl
Constable Warren .............................. Chick Friddy
Si Crowell ...................................... Maurice Alevy
Baseball Players ................................. Chuck Laraway, Ed Crocker, Raoul Reardon
Sam Craig ........................................ Roy Anders
Joe Stoddard .................................... Bill Kirschner
Women of the Town ............................ Billie Billman, Celine Rubin, Jacqueline Benoit

The entire action of the play takes place in Grover’s Corners, New Hampshire, between the years of 1901 and 1913.

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL

STAGE MANAGER ................................. LAM SELDON
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS ............... CELINE RUBIN, WILLIAM COCHRANE
ELECTRICIAN .................................. BILL GIFF
ASSISTANT ELECTRICIAN ...................... FAYE HOAG
CURTAIN ........................................ ROBERT BURGENER
SOUND .......................................... DOUGLAS ALLEN
COSTUMES ...................................... BILLIE BILLMAN
ASSISTANT ....................................... PEGGY McCASLAND
PROPERTIES .................................... LEE GEORGE
ASSISTANT ....................................... JANICE FISCHBURG
REHEARSAL SECRETARY .................... FRANCES WILLIAMS
ERRAND GIRL .................................. VERLEA BERCUTT
CUSTODIAN ..................................... LA VERNE DUNCAN
HOUSE MANAGER ............................... ROBBIE STEWART
ASSISTANTS ................................. MARIO LOUCEL, LEE GEORGE, JANICE FISCHBURG

DECEMBER 17 AND 18 AT 8:30 P.M.
Immanuel Presbyterian Church — Wilshire and Berendo

“MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL”
by T. S. Eliot
No Admission Charge